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3. Discuss progress relative to the report submitted 7/27/22 per FY22 Budget Order Condition 3a and 
per FY23 Budget Order Condition 7. 
 
OneCare continues to make progress with DVHA on the unattributed population pilot/fixed payment 
expansion, which could expand OneCare fixed payments as soon as Q3 2023 or Q1 2024. The 
percentages noted in FPP Targets Table 2 do not reflect projected impact of this pilot effort because 
financial modeling is ongoing and there is no corresponding Total Cost of Care element to determine 
a percentage. 
 
Otherwise, changes to the FPP percentages reflect updated attribution and data. Medicare remains 
on a reconciled model, and the percentage of spend under the reconciled FPP is expected to drop 
slightly between PY2022 and PY2023 because NVRH will participate without a fixed payment in 2023 
due to complexities with Critical Access Hospital cost reporting. OneCare added an additional 
practice to the CPR program, which slightly increased the FPP percentage for Medicaid. Removal of 
BCBSVT from OneCare’s budget removed all commercial FPP amounts.  
 

4. Additional information to accompany new FTE and compensation reporting requirement 
 

As requested by the GMCB, the revised submission includes two years of information on FTEs and 
compensation (salary and benefits) by functional area. To aid review, there are four significant 
changes that affect the comparison between years: 
 

• After the initial budget submission, OneCare received its annual compensation increase pool 
from UVMHN. Management allocated 2% increases to leadership and 4.75% increases to 
staff as a means to address rising cost of living. There were a small number of other 
adjustments made to address variances from market information supplied by UVMHN. 

• The transition of analytics staff to UVMHN resulted in a significant change to the underlying 
FTE structure which is reflected in the change to total compensation between the two years. 

• In light of the analytics transition, a number of historical departments were consolidated 
into a singular Value Based Care team. 

• The required 2% admin cut resulted in a number of open positions being cut from the 
budget. 

 
In total, these changes result in a number of categorical shifts that complicate review, and with hope 
the information above helps to clarify. 

 
 




